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Mandatory Client Informationv.2020 

 

1. Scope and purpose 

With the introduction of the Financial Services Act and Financial Institutions Act ("Fidleg"/"Fidlev") 

on 1.1.2020 Finbou AG (hereinafter referred to as "Finbou") is under the obligation as per articles 8-9 

FIDLEG, 6-15 FIDLEV to share mandatory information with clients before a contract is signed or any 

financial service is provided. The relevant information is the following: 

 
a. Name and address of the company.  

b. Field of activity and supervisory status. 

c. Possibility of invoking an ombudsman. 

d. General risks associated with financial instruments. 

e. Recommended financial service and associated risks and costs. 

f. Existing economic ties with third parties related to Finbou. 

g. The market offer taken into account in the selection of financial instruments. 

 

2. Name and address of the company 

Finbou AG, Freiestrasse 34, 8800 Thalwil, Switzerland. 
 

 
3. Field of activity and supervisory status 

Asset management, supervised by PolyReg Allg. Selbstregulierungs-Verein. 

 

 

4. Possibility of invoking an ombudsman 

Verein Ombudsstelle Finanzdienstleister (OFD) 
Bleicherweg 10, CH-8002 Zürich, Switzerland 
Email: ombudsmann@ofdl.ch  

Phone: +41 44 562 05 25 
 
5. General risks associated with financial instruments 

The general risks of the specific financial instruments are further disclosed in the CIP questionnaire, the 

asset management agreement and the company website. Please also refer to the brochure “Risks In-

volved in Trading Financial Instruments” issued by the Swiss banking association following the link 

https://www.swissbanking.org/en/services/library/guidelines. 

 
a. Currency trading risk 

Currency trading involves significant risks, including market risk, interest rate risk and country risk. 

Market risk results from the price movement of foreign currency values in response to shifting market 

https://www.swissbanking.org/library/richtlinien/risiken-im-handel-mit-finanzinstrumenten/sbvg_risiken_en.pdf/@@download/file/SBVg_Risiken_EN-1seitig.pdf
https://www.swissbanking.org/library/richtlinien/risiken-im-handel-mit-finanzinstrumenten/sbvg_risiken_en.pdf/@@download/file/SBVg_Risiken_EN-1seitig.pdf
https://www.swissbanking.org/en/services/library/guidelines
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supply and demand. Since exchange rate changes can readily move in one direction, a currency position 

carried overnight or over a number of days may involve higher risk than one carried a few minutes or 

hours. Interest rate risk arises whenever a country changes its stated interest rate target associated with 

its currency. Country risk arises because virtually every country has interfered with international trans-

actions in its currency. Interference has taken the form of regulation of the local exchange market, re-

strictions on foreign investment by residents, or limits on inflows of investment funds from abroad. 

Restrictions on the exchange market or international transactions are intended to affect the level of 

movement of the exchange rate. This risk could include the country re-issuing a new currency, effec-

tively making the "old" currency worthless. 

 

b. Strategy risk 

The technical strategy and judgments about the attractiveness, value, and potential appreciation, depre-

ciation of a particular currency may prove to be incorrect. It may not produce the desired results, leading 

to a loss for investors. 

 
c. Broker risk 

The trading strategy makes use of brokers and banks that may default or become insolvent, in which 

case the whole or part of the amount deposited with such broker may become unavailable or be lost. 

 
d. Power cuts and internet disruptions 

The trading strategy makes use of electronic trading platforms, which rely on a readily available supply 

of electricity and a stable internet connection, the failure of disruption of which may result in the inabil-

ity to close a position, to stop further losses or to take a position resulting in a gain. 

 

 
6. Recommended financial service and associated risks and costs 

Finbou offers different trading strategies, which are further explained in the asset management agree-

ment. The associated risks are also specified in the CIP questionnaire and the asset management agree-

ment. Finbou uses a risk classification for its investment product(s) and the client personal loss capacity 

score (CPLCS) that ranges from A (very low) to F (high). Finbou recommends not to exceed the client's 

loss capacity as derived from this CIP. Should the selected investment profile/risk tolerance for the 

offered financial product(s) - such as forex managed account(s) - differ from the client's financial situa-

tion and/or risk-taking capacity, the client acknowledges that the applicable financial product(s) may 

not suit the client's financial condition or risk-taking capacity.  

 

There is considerable exposure to risk in any off-exchange foreign exchange transaction, including, but 

not limited to, leverage, creditworthiness, limited regulatory protection and market volatility that may 

substantially affect the price or liquidity of a currency or currency pair. Moreover, the leveraged nature 

of forex trading means that any market movement will have an equally proportional effect on your 

deposited funds. This may work against you as well as for you. The possibility exists that you could 

sustain a total loss of initial margin funds or even be required to deposit additional funds to maintain 

your position. If you fail to meet any margin requirement, your position may be liquidated, and you will 

be responsible for any resulting losses.  

 

Each client has view access to the trading account(s) managed by Finbou and can monitor trading ac-

tivity and trading costs. This is either granted via direct access to the trading account or with a portal 
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where the client can log in and check on his account(s). Moreover, all brokers provide daily or monthly 

trading statements listing open and closed transactions, traded instruments, paid commissions per trans-

action, and traded volumes in standard lots (1 lot = 100k of the base currency). Commissions vary from 

broker to broker and range from 20 to 40 USD/EUR/GBP/CHF per million round turn or 2.4 to 4 

USD/EUR/GBP/CHF per standard lot (100k) round turn. The reports differ slightly from broker to bro-

ker but always contain all relevant data for the client to monitor performance and trading costs.  

 

Finbou charges a performance and management fee but no volume-related mark-ups on spread nor com-

missions (no retrocessions!). The booked management and performance fees are also shown on the trad-

ing statements and are scaled according to the size of the investment, as shown below: 

 

Allocation in USD or equivalent* Management fee per annum** Performance fee*** 

50'000 - 99'999 1.2% 20% 

100'000 - 249'999 1.0% 19% 

250'000 - 499'999 0.8% 18% 

500'000 - 749'999 0.7% 17% 

750'000 - 999'999 0.6% 16% 

1’000’000+ 0.5% 15% 
     *     Thresholds apply per client and strategy. 
     **   Deducted monthly regardless of performance (e.g., 1%/12). 
     *** Deducted monthly and subject to high water mark (HWM). See HWM calculation example below. 
 
 

HWM calculation example for a 100k CHF investment 

Please note that fees may be calculated based on the balance or equity of an account on the last day of 
the month. The balance and equity may be different on a given date if there are open positions. Unlike 

the balance, the equity also includes the profit or loss from open positions. Most brokers use the equity 
in their calculations. Both approaches lead to the same result in the long run. 
 

 

 
 

7. Existing economic ties with third parties related to Finbou 

Finbou has no economic ties with third parties and receives no retrocessions, rebates, introducer fees or 

similar for client introductions or generated trading volumes (no mark-ups on commission nor spread). 

It is in Finbou's and the client's common interest to negotiate the best possible trading conditions (spread, 

commissions, execution, issuing fees, etc.) with the supported brokers and banks. 

1st month - GAIN

Management fee % Performance fee % Starting balance/HWM Ending balance P/L Performance fee Management fee New HWM

1.00% 19.00% 100’000.00 110’000.00 10’000.00 1900.00 91.67 108’008.33

2nd month - BREAKEVEN

Management fee % Performance fee % Starting balance/HWM Ending balance P/L Performance fee Management fee New HWM

1.00% 19.00% 108’008.33 108’008.33 0.00 0.00 90.01 107’918.33

3rd month - LOSS

Management fee % Performance fee % Starting balance/HWM Ending balance P/L Performance fee Management fee New HWM

1.00% 19.00% 107’918.33 105’000.00 -2’918.33 0.00 87.50 107’830.83

4th month - GAIN

Management fee % Performance fee % Starting balance/HWM Ending balance P/L Performance fee Management fee New HWM

1.00% 19.00% 107’830.83 110’000.00 2’169.17 412.14 91.67 109’496.19
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8. The market offer taken into account in the selection of financial instruments 

The strategies exclusively invest (purchase or sale) in spot FX, CFD's, or commodity contracts. No other 

investment instruments are in scope, especially collective investment schemes or structured products in 

terms of the Collective Investment Schemes Act (CISA). The strategies may use leverage up to 1:30 to 

accommodate smaller investments and are purely speculative in nature. 


